
Beauty by Creative at Heart Terms and Conditions 

Description of Service 

I agree that I am paying for hair and makeup services provided by independent beauty artists. Beauty by Creative at Heart is a 
collaboration of independent artists that have agreed to provide services as a team to simplify wedding and event planning for 
its clients.  

Refund Policy 

Deposits and subsequent payments made toward a scheduled wedding or event are non-refundable. Artists are booked and 
subsequently refuse/deny services to others to reserve your date and expect that they are working and being paid for a reserved 
date.   

If there are scheduling changes to an event or wedding and changes in those receiving services, monies already paid will be 
applied to those new to the schedule, however, no refunds are provided for a reduction in the number of people and services 
scheduled and reserved.  

Cancellation Policy 

In the event the client cancels the service(s) for a wedding or event less than 10 days prior to the reserved date, the client is 
liable for the full remainder of the balance, especially during busy seasons. 

Postponements  

An event may be postponed in most cases without penalties. If there are any scheduling conflicts, alternate dates can be 
discussed. Monies paid toward an event will be applied to the future date within 6 months, after that time, the monies collected 
are forfeited. 

If a client wishes to reschedule a personal service (i.e. engagement session, bridal trial, photoshoot, etc.) within 48 hours, a $30 
rebooking fee may be added to the next booked session depending on scheduling. 

Force Majeure 

In the event of unforeseen circumstances and conditions beyond our control which prevent services being rendered, including 
weather, pandemic events, mass closures, etc., Beauty by Creative at Heart will work with you to reschedule services for an 
event or wedding scheduled on or during the time originally scheduled. All monies collected will be held and applied to a future 
date within one (1) year of the original date scheduled and reserved. Refunds will not be provided during that time and in most 
cases are not refundable even after the one year mark. Partial refunds are considered on a case by case basis and MAY be 
provided but are not guaranteed. 

Limitation of Liability 

The health and safety of our clients are extremely important and our independent artists use extreme caution with all tools, 
supplies, and temporary work areas used to provide hair and makeup services. By accepting these terms, you agree that the 
independent artists and Beauty by Creative at Heart are not liable for any damages resulting from the services provided 
including but not limited to allergic or other adverse reactions or injury due to the beauty services provided.  

You agree and acknowledge that artists use tools that require electricity and occasionally outlets are not located near the work 
area. Electrical wires may be in the area where services are provided and you acknowledge and agree that the independent 
artists and Beauty by Creative at Heart shall not be liable for any injury sustained during the scope of the service times as a 
result of a fall or injury.  

You agree and acknowledge, that tools used may be hot and can cause injury.  

You agree to make known any sensitivities to products prior to services being rendered. You acknowledge that products used 
can cause allergic or adverse reactions and you agree that the independent artists and Beauty by Creative at Heart shall not be 
liable in the event a reaction occurs. 

No Guarantee 

The independent artists and Beauty by Creative at Heart are hired based on the reputation, reviews, images of our work, etc. 
Our ultimate goal is for our clients to be happy with the services and quality of work they receive and give them the look they 
desire for any event and wedding. We also recognize that despite our best efforts, not all expectations can be met. If for any 
reason you are dissatisfied with the services despite our best efforts, please call us directly at 561.310.3231.  


